
ph 5.2  Negative
ph 5.8  Negative
ph 6.5  Positive (Slightly)
ph 7.2  Positive (Moderately)
ph 7.5  Positive (Markedly)

1. HpFast Instructions For Use. GHP-IN Rev. 15.

Q1: How should HpFastTM & HpOneTM be stored?
HpFast & HpOne should be stored at 2-8°C.

Q2: For how long can HpFastTM be kept out of the fridge?
HpFast should be stored at 2-8°C in the boxed container. 
HpFast is stable and provides accurate results for up to  
12 months when stored correctly. HpFast is temperature 
sensitive and performance can decrease when kept at 
improper temperatures. Do NOT use the test if the color is 
not a light peach or yellow color; or if the test is past the 
expiration date.

Q3: What if the HpOneTM reagent / HpFastTM gel has a 
blue/green color?
HpOne and HpFast are temperature sensitive and 
performance can decrease when kept at improper 
temperatures. The Instructions For Use1 should be 
followed. 

• Do NOT use the HpFast test if the gel is not a light 
peach or yellow color; or if the test is past the 
expiration date. 

• Do NOT use the HpOne test if the reagent is not 
yellow or yellow-orange in color; or if the reagent is 
past the expiration date.

Q4: For how long can HpOneTM be kept out of the fridge?
The HpOne reagent can be stored at 2-8°C for up to 18 
months. Do NOT use the test if the reagent is not yellow 
or yellow-orange in color; or if the reagent is past the 
expiration date.

Q5: Do you need to keep entire kit of HpOneTM in the 
fridge or only the reagent?
Only the HpOne reagent is required to be stored at 2-8°C, 
however we recommend storing both the trays & reagent 
together.

Q6: The tray cap of the HpOneTM has popped off, why? 
Using a tissue specimen which is too large can cause 
the cap to pop off. This is due to excessive reaction gas. 
Make sure that when using the HpOne, specimens are 
small enough to fit in the tray.

*CAUTION:   
Clearly mark the test so it cannot be confused as a true 
positive patient specimen!  Discard all positive controls 
immediately after reading the test.


